
Rezak
Resigns

To Become

President ofAlfred

State College of

Technology
By ANDREW NEWTON

Dean Bill Rezak accepted the

post ofPresident ofAifred State Col

lege of Technology and will assume

his new responsibilities on July

an open letter to the campus
dated April 27 President Cheshier

announced that DeanRezak will be

resigning his position at Southern

Tech and starting as President of

Alfred State College of Technol

ogy technological college in

Alfred New York on July see

Campus Forum section Dean

Rezak willend his service to South-

em Tech on June 30
Controversy surrounded Dean

Rezak when hereceiveda vote of no

confidence from the faculty of the

School ofTechnology this past Fall

Quarter As result President

Cheshier reassigned Rezak to coor

dinate the $500 thousand grant from

IBM on January Rezak was to

still hold the title of Dean of the

School of Technology but none of

its responsibilities

While many of the faculty do

not like Dean Rezak many stu

dents do like him Rezak is well

known among students for his at-

tendance at the colleges Home-

coming events and other activities

Scholarships

Still Available
By BEVERLY GOLDEN

Several scholarships are still

availableto Southern Tech students

and no applications have been re

ceived for these special awards

AjumorenrolledineitherECET

orMET may apply fora scholarship

from TDK Electronics Corporation

fortheir senior year The recipient

mustbe enrolled full time and main-

tam minimum 2.5 GPA Need

maybe considered but it is not man-

datory

Florida Rock Industries will

award $1 500 year to co-op stu

dent enrolled in CET or CNST who
maintains minimum 2.8 GPA
Need may be considered but it is not

mandatory

Each year the Kiwanis Club of

Marietta awards the Fred and

Please see Scholarships on

By JEN WALLER

new requirement has been

imposed upon students taking JET

321 this quarter Students who are

taking this class are being asked to

lay out some oftheir assignments in

black ink by hand The assign-

ments were acceptablebefore if they

were done in either black ink or

usingoneofthemany softwarepack

ages available in the Mac Lab in the

Academic Building but now some

ofthe assignments are to be written

anddrawn completely in long-hand

The lET 321 classes are being

taught by Dr Richard McGuire

and Professor Glenn Brooks and

have caused quite stir among some

of thelndustrialEngineering students

Dr McGuire states that hegives

students assignments so that they

can learn He says that the way the

class is taught evolved from many

years of evaluations received from

students and years of experience

teaching the class One of the class

objectives is to teach students how
to solve future problems By as-

By JAMES THARP

The Graduation Evaluation

Computer Program will soon be

makingeveryones registration pro-

cess easier It will allow students to

see what courses they have taken

andwhatclasses they can take based

on what prerequisites and require-

ments they have fulfilled

Dr Nadella Assistant to the

PresidentforPlanningand Informa

lion Technology said the program
was already being used by the fac

ulty and would allow user to

figure out how the cOurses taken by
the student match with the gradua

signing projects that are to be corn-

pleted by hand Dr McGuire states

that he is not intending to harass

students withbusy workbutto teach

Dr McGuiresaysthathehas thne

reasons for assigning the projects and

asking that they be done by hand The

firstitasonis toteachhow areportis to

be done if there is no computer avail-

able Hebelieves thaiplanning for any

occasion is importantandthatif an JET

onthepmducfionfloorheorshemay

not have computer on hand to fill out

achart Thesecondreasonforassigning

thewrittenreporttoeliminatethefinaJ

stepoftypingtheassignmenL Heclaims

that any long report will have to be

hand-wiitten before it is typed so he is

saving students from having to rewrite

the information

The third reason that Dr
McGuire gives for assigning hand-

written assignments is the most con-

troversial When the information is

not on diskette it is harder to plagia

nze Dr McGuire produced note-

books filled with past labs of which

there were few thatwere strikingly

Please see lET on

After lapse of some three

months suitable replacement for

Nurse Haire who retired last Janu

at has been contracted through the

Kennestone Regional Health Care

System This is an innovative ap
proach in providing student health

services to arelatively smallcampus

pair of memos released to the

campus and Resident Hall Students

April 20 by Charles Smith Vice

President for Student Affairs an-

nounced the agreement to staff the

campus with registered nurse and

provide referral service to local

Updated
tion requirements Future course

selection could be planned based

upon that information

II will be very easy to use All

students will have to do will be

enter their name and social security

number and select major It will

be similar to how the scheduling

computers are operated currently

It will be very user-friendly pro-

gram because all instructions will

be on screen Computers that will

run this program wiiprobably be

locatedinthesameareaasthesched

uling computers possibly on the

same terminals

Please see Advising on

KennMed health care facilities

Ms Helen Birge R.N will be

working from 1000 a.m to about

400 p.m Monday through Friday in

the clinic located in Norton Resi

dence Halls bottom floor-East wing

during the transition period which is

expected to last at least couple of

weeks search is currently under-

way to find permanent nurse

Once the position is filled the

clinic will be open from 1000 a.m
to 700 p.m with scheduled breaks

for lunch and dinner The new

hours will bring the services of-

fered for the student health fee to

Nightstudents who traditionally did

not use the services provided at the

clinic

The KennMed nurse will be

available torespond to campus emer
Please see Nurse on
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lETs To Hand-Draw Some lET 321 Projects

Here we see Dr McGuire with his skeleton named Student Who
Plagiarized along with video tapes ofstudent deaths that we used in the

Faces ofDeath series Photo by Jen Wailer

Southern Tech Hires New Nurse
By BILL FINNICK

The SCT Chapter of American

Hypochondriacscanrelax We have

new nurse Photo by Tony Perez

Advising Is

ii

W
IL

L

The library recently switched over to their new barcode

system with presentation from Dr Joyce Mills and
President Cheshier not pictured The barcode system
is to make the library and its usability much more
efficient The library already has 1500 students switched

over to the new system Photo by Jen Wailer



By JACK SILVER

There is student on this campus who many of you

ow she is considered to be intelligent witty very

ttractive and at times little withdrawn Very few

ople know her well and it seems like she never talks

bout her family very much When she does mention

hem usually in response to direct question she tends

to be little vague

There is reason for this As far as her family is

concerned she ceased to exist at the ripe old age of 16

Ill call her Beth which is not her real name and

ust let it be said that she is under 30 years of age

Beth told me this story in pieces over period of

timeeach part abit more revealing about who and what

she actually was than the last have no reason not to

believe her

She grew up in what appeared to be an almost

idyllic fashion Her parents were very well to do and

they lived in an upper middle-class suburb of me-

dium-sized city in the southeastern United States She

had the dance lessons the private boarding schools

nice clothes and all the other trappings of such life

She also had Mother who believed in taking ou

her frustrations with belt often several times day

and Father who thought that the fondling of her

breasts and other body parts as good way to show her

his love

When she was 14 she took shower after gym

class at school something she didnt normally do since

she didnt want her classmates to notice the bruises

One did

By STEVE FRANK

was laying in puddle of antifreeze pondering

why had volunteered to repair the womans afflicted

car Her alternator belt had been the next part to retire

on long list of parts that were past due for replace-

ment
This old car is such headache its one thing after

the next mused the owner who was blaming ne

glected car for her endless troubles

Tt was all under good intentions would repair her

car and she would pay me the sum of enough money to

buy some macaroni and cheese and twelve pack It

would be snap

In several years of turning wrenches Id rate that

day in the top five of the dirtiest Ive ever been

The alternator belt was snap recharged the

womans battery turned the key and the voltmeter

swung up to place as the engine reluctantly fired to life

quick drive around the block and Id be washing

down the cholesterol packed imitation cheese pasta

dish with cold one in no time

The old Lincoln decided that the best time to blow

out freeze plug was just as was re-entering the

womans driveway Steam bellowed up offthe exhaust

as the engine defiantly purged its coolant all over the

drive

The owner face instantly changed from joyous

sigh of happiness to utter frustrated desperation as she

covered her irouth in abhorred disbelief It was as

no address because they had no money
Before long she turned to the only way they had to

get some money to eat she stood on streetcorner until

middle-aged man in station wagon came by and

picked her up He then paid her $50 to have sex in the

back ofthe car He would have paid her more ifshe had

been younger Like about 12

Her boyfriend split her parents told her not to

come home She tried to find shelter but in city of

over million there were only beds for 125 runaways

She lived on the streets for the next year up and

down the east coast In order to keep eating she sold

herself occasionally stole sometimes and once in

while was able to find few days work By some small

miracle she managed to avoid the drug trap

During all this she never lost sight of what she

wanted to do which was to go back to school but the

schools dont want anything to do with street kids

This was common dream of the other street kids

she hung out with and survived with She saw them

live die have children and even saw few make it out

Many died often before their 17th birthday

She finally made it into shelter After she had

been there week the house-father whose wife was

out of town got her and another girl who was 14

drunk and raped them

After that she was about to give up and find truck

to lay down in front ofbut God who had finally taken

notice of her decided that it wasnt time for that yet

She meta woman whoknew ofafamily in Georgia

who would take her in They had four kids of their own

and damn little money but they always had room for

another There she found the sort ofsheltering love she

had never known before She was able to finish high

school and get ajob With this job she was able to buy

car and when the job moved to Cobb county so did

she Now she is here at Southern Tech hopefully to

graduate in the next year or two

The moral of the story not sure there really is

one Other than the fact that there are thousands more

like her who may never get thebreak she did They will

die on the streets where they live

They dont want to die they dont want to live on

the streets they do want home and to go to school

Lets not forget them because by being here Beth has

made lot of lives little brighter

JACK SILVER is graduating senior in the JET

department

-Doo--Dah
though she hadjustbeen told that shed won lottery and

was deciding what to do with all her fortune when she

woke up to find that it had only been dream

also was not amused with the cars choice of

timing uttered profane suggestions that are simply

not possible for machine to accomplish Wrenches

were tossed into the tray not placed as looked up

under the greasy behemoth to find the problem Crawl-

ing under the car made sure that mopped up most of

the coolant with my shirt

The problem was found but contemplated telling

the woman that would not be able to fix the problem

and that she would have to have the car towed to shop

that would be willing to get dirty enough to fix it What

treat

In retrospect the situation wasnt as bad as

thought Sure it was more than had bargained for but

as was bathing in coolant and covered in grease the

image of the owners face as the plug blew made me

smile continued thinking on it until was chuckling

to myself as tapped in the new plug later that after-

noon
Not that Im whistling zippit dee doo da all the

day long but most of the time its possible to find

something even remotely amusing in even the most

dark and dismal of circumstances Think along those

lines when your ready to throw in the towel this

quarter By the way burned the macaroni and cheese

STEVE FRANK says Dude and Man lot

and amazes us with his Caifrnia

The Sting Staff
Andrew Newton Soon Gone

Marc Pruitt Following Close Behind

Tony Perez Leaving Soon Too

Theres probably no hope
Jennifer Bige

Phil Collins

David Conrad

Bill Finnick

Leaving for good this time

Jack Silver

The Sting is publishedbimonthly for the students faculty and staff

of the Southern College of Technology The Sting is an official pub-

lication of the Southern College of Technology The ideas expressed
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necessarily reflect the views of students faculty or staff of Southern

Tech or the University System of Georgia
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Consensus Editorial
This months issue of Heterodoxy came complete with quote

from Donald Kao the directorofProjectReaCh diversity consulting

firm inNew York City Ifyou are feelingcomfortable ornormal then

you areprobablyoppressing someone whetherthatperson is woman

or gay orwhatever he said We probably wont rid our society of

prejudice until everyone strives to be abnormal

Examining Mr Kaos statement we are going to assume that one

does notoppress ones self Therefore the subjectofhis thought being

YOU cannot be the object receiving the action the action being

oppression By inference this means that women and gays are not

normal

But ignoring the completely idiotic first sentence isnt his state-

ment prejudgment in and of itself This causes us to make Sting

Paradox Number broad and sweeping general statements are

usually wrong

SthgPdNumber has somethingto do withchickens and eggs

EDITORIALS
Personal Trial and Tribulation

Steve Frank

Ed Hardy

Steve Otey

James Tharj

Jen Waller

After this wasbrought to the attention ofthe school

authorities and hence to her parents the potentially

embarrassing situation was dealt with by shipping her

off to boarding school

She enjoyedboarding school The classes in dance

drama and riding were absolute heaven to her She felt

freedom she had never known at home home to

which holiday trips back to became living hell

Her parents never came to visit her at school and

didnt particularly want her at home Eventually the

idea of one more visit home became more than she

could bear and so she split

She took off with her boyfriend both of them 16

He had an old car shehad alittle money Within week

the car was dead and the money was gone They

couldnt getjobs because they had no address they had

Zippit Dee
Story of utomotive Success and Failure



Dear Sting

Ijust wanted to make corn-

ment about how nice the grounds
of Southern Tech look this

spring have been noticing
lots of improvements over the

last couple of years and this year
some additional improvements

have also been made The area

at the end of building around
the picnic table has been land-

Dear Editor

would like to show my con-

cern along with my disappointment

in the way Southern Tech displays

any care in the environmental is-

sues am glad to see the recycled

paperandaluminum can bins around

campus but believe it is very small

in effort for such highly regarded

school Ifthe faculty and staff really

believe that SCT is going to ad-

vance with technology there must

To the Campus
am both pleased and saddened

toannounce thatSouthem Tech will

be losing the services of Dean Bill

Rezak on June 30 1993

am pleasedbecause Biiwill be

assuming major new responsibility

as the President of Alfred State Col
lege of Technology in Alfred New

on July This represents

scaped and really looks nice

Also the general flower and

shrub plantings are really lovely

just wanted to commend the

grounds- keeping staff for their

work and planning It is really

nice to see the campus looking
so great

Dr Becky Rutherfoord

CS Department

be action for achievement Earth

Day was April22 and noteven men-

tioned on campus While at UGA
UK Berry College and many other

colleges that care about the future

there were Earth Day Festivals and

Celebrations for students faculty

staff and friends of the colleges to

enjoy and learn At SCT nothing

And as for the Hungry Hornet

Cafe everything they serve comes

in or on styrofoam placesettings

significantadvancementforBffl and

Iknow that wealiwish him andPaula

great success in this new challenge

am saddened because Bill has

made maiy major contributions to

Southern Tech over his decade of

service In addition to his service as

faculty member Department Head
and Dean Bill has won many friends

for the College throughout the pro-

Dear Sting Editor

My congratulations and thanks

tothemaintenancedepartmentat5Cr

fortheplants andgravel walk they put
in the corner of the ECET building

Its nice shady spot and makes

pleasant place to relax or review

between classes

May we have more of these

Leo Kent

Prof ECET

Styrofoam that could be recycled

but yet gets thrown into landfills

Styrofoam will last for hundreds of

years

Ibelievethatitis timeforSouth

em Tech to make change know
thereare morepeople thatcare about

the environment than show it and

believe that its time for change
With regards for the future

Russell Bagwell

Kind and Green

fessional andlocal communities He
will be missed

We are fortunate that Bill will

stilibeanational spokesman for tech-

nological education and we all know

that he wilibe effective in so doing
know you will join me in thanking
him for his service here and in wish-

ing him the best in the future

President Cheshier

Cpus FORUM
Compllments to Plan Opsl
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SCT Should Be Greener
REALLY FUNKY
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NOTICE THAT THE STING
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Dean Rezak to Leave Southern Tech
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Washer/Dryer Connections ir

ALL Apartments

Private Patios and Balconies

Fully-Equipped Kitchens

Large Closets and Storage

Swimming Pool

Lighted Tennis Courts

Enclosed Playground

Professionally Landscaped

Close to Southern Tech
South Cobb Parkway

422-8681

Professionally Managed by

Lane Company

EQUAL HOUSING

OPPORTUNITY
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ET Continued from

similar By assigning few projects

that are to be hand-prepared he

hopes to cut down on the ease of

plagiarism

Professor Brooks who is also

assigning written labs says that he

agrees with Dr McGuire

Dr McGuire produced the

grades from the past two quarters

and the grades on the hand-drawn

labs were higher than the grades on

the computer-generated ones

Student opinions on the other

hand may differ from those of Dr

McGuire One student stated The
whole theory behind lET is doing

things in the most efficient way

This goes against the whole theory

Dnicffla Beck scholarship to full

time undergraduate who is deserving

ofrecognition for academic achieve-

ment and shows sirong commit-

ment to Cobb County community

service

In addition several other scholar-

ships funds are still available Most

ofIET Another student said that

hand-writing makes the projects

doubly tedious since .. you have

to totally redo it instead of back-

space you make mistake

Also according to some stu

dentsplantlayouts take much longer

to perform Ifyou want full credit

you have to do itlike an MET draw-

ing because they count for neatness

and appearance You wont get

credit for just sketch Seventeen

pages takes so much time do by

hand
AseniorlETstudentalso added

his opinion Boy am glad that

Ive aheady got that class out of the

way

require full time status anda minimum

GPA of2.5 orbetter While need may

beconsickreditisusuallynotrequired

Contt the Financial Aid office

for mxe infotmation

BEVERLYGOIDEWistheDirec

toT ofDevelopment and College Rela

tions atSouthern Teck

NEWS

only at

Blimpie on 41

CAMPuSCooDE
GET REGULAR COLD
SUB SANDWICH CHIPS

AND MEDIUM DRINK
FOR JUST $2.99

Tsouthern Tech Students

Receive 10% Discount

All Day Every Day
Not valid with other offers

Offer valid thru May 30 1993 Not valid with other offers

dI____
Special Student Offers Available Call for Details

TWO-YEAR Warranty on Labor/One-Year Parts

486DX2/66 VESA 256k $2199

VESA Local Bus Slots

4MB RAM 213 IDE HD

SVGA N-I .28 Monitor

VESA 32-bit 1MB Video

Med Tower w/220W

Microsoft Mouse

INurse Continued from

gencies and will continue no MedFirst Students will be en-

cost services to faculty and titled to $100.00 year allow-

staff including blood pressure ance for off-campus health ser

and weight monitoring Over- vices

the-counter medications and The college is terminating

other material services in the its agreement with MedFirst

campus clinic are available to Physician Dean Smith asks that

students who have paid the stu- you discontinue going to

dent health fee MedFirst for off-campus health

The new nurse will also care assistance In the near fu

work with the campus Weilness ture deadline will be estab

Committee in providing health lished after which the college

edUcation programs to the cam- will not be responsible for ex

pus There was no mention of penses incurred at MedFirst

continuing the Spring Health unit

Fair that Nurse Haire held for The health clinic now known

her last eight years as campus as the Campus Clinic was estab

nurse The Health Fair provided lished through funding by the 1975

students faculty and staff with Student Government Association

free screenings and tests that WhileNurseHairehadbecome

would cost over hundred dol- an institution at Southern Tech es

lars anywhere else pecially to the residents the new

Th arrangem en ith arrangement looks to be better

Kennéstone should be the same overall health care provider for the

as it was with Nurse Haire and campus

dvising Continued from

same terminals he goes to Graduation Evalua

The program should have all tion Computer Program termi

of the bugs out of it in about nal and enters his name and so-

three months It should be avail- cia security number The pro-

able to students by next year or gram will show everything he has

even as early as Fall Quarter taken separatedintoeverything that

The accuracy of the program counts towards his grade point av

was big question With the erage and everything that does not

myriad of combinations of DS classes and classes in which

classessubstitutions and cata- you received agradeofF From

logs accuracy could have been this list it wilishow every class

problem Dr Nadella says of that he can take because he has

the possible problems The in- fulfilled the proper prerequi

formation is going to be accu- sites It will also show what

rate the only thing you may not catalogs he can graduate under

be able to know is some course This program will be much

substitutions that are approved. easier that the old way of manu

Exceptions rather that rules ally counting up what classes

It should work like this you have taken and then looking

student wants to know what up what classes you can take

classes he can take based on what This is very menial work that

classes he has already taken so computer can do more easily

cholarships Continued from

486DX/SO 128k $1839

Upgradeable to 66MHZ

4MB RAM 213MB IDE HI

SVGA N-I .28 Monitor

SVGA 1MB Video Card

Med Tower w/220W

3-button Mouse

486DX/33 64k $1439

4MB RAM
130MB IDE HD
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SVGA 1MB Video Card

Mini Tower w/200W
3-button Mouse
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All Systems Include .2 .44 MB FDD 101 Keyboard Serial

Parallel Game Ports IDE Controller Video Card Monitor Mouse

iiiijtswN ItiIE THI
Boards/Accessories

Hard Drive Accesories

105MB IDE $239 Focus 9000 Keyboard $75

Motherboards
130MB IDE $279 Focus 5001 Keyboard $68

486DX/SO 256k $699 12MB IDE $375 101 Keyboard $26

Cyrix 486SLC/33 64k $285 0MB $159 1MB 51MM $32

486DX/33 64k $489 170MB IDE $319 4MB SIMM CAL
486SX/25 Upgradeable $249 40MB IDE $659 96124 FAX Modem $59

386DX/40 128k $189 40MB IDE $999 Pro-Audio 16 $199

386SX/33 $115 77MB SCSI $1195 SoundBlaster Pro $199 Genius Computer
VESA Stand w/2 slots $249 GB CAL CD-ROM Drive 350ms $259

3957 Pleasantdale Road
School Corporate P.O Welcome

Suite 1113

All Prices Are Subject To Change AtlantaGA 30340
VISA TEL 404 409-9948 or 1-800-878-9948



By JOHN WILLIAMS

CPS-Last years riots in Los

Angeles left Asian-Pacific college

students with need for political

empowerment yetthey facea daunt

ing task of irying to define corn-

fllOO ground

irnages of Korean-Arnerican

businesses burned to the ground in

South-Central Los Angeles and ra

cial tensions perceived and real

between the Asian-Pacific corn-

rnunity and AfricanArnericans have

created turning point in political

activisrn among Asian-Pacific col

lege students

Activists are searching for

sense ofpan-Asian unity but that is

difficult to achieve because Asia

and the Pacific includes such differ-

ent countries and cultures such as

HawaiiJapanTaiwan China Viet

nam and Malayasia And what of

New Zealand and Australia

Frorndiversity how do we go

about organizing You have to find

cornrnon agenda Theres lot of

rnarginalization but were trying

come up with common goals said

Maggie Chen the Asian-Pacific-

American student coordinator for

the Office of Minority Affairs at

Michigan State University Its

identity issues Ethnic groups have

been fairly isolated Why is it that

we have China towns and Japan

towns All are self-contained Per-

ceptions play akey part and it has to

By JOHN WILLIAMS

CPS-Just as Asian-Pacific

American students come from di-

verse backgrounds they also live in

diverse areas of the United States

and face problems unique to those

areas

According to U.S Department

ofEducation statistics in 1990 there

were 554803 Asian-Pacific Amen-

cans enrolled in colleges and uni

versities with California enrolling

the most students at 215407
There are three main student

unions for Asian-Pacific students

based geographically The Eastern

do with cross-cultural differences in

terms of history and communica

lion

While there are racial

sirniliarities among many Asian

Americans the differences can out-

weigh the shared characteristics

Beligious and cuitural beliefs as-

sinillation to the Unitec States and

other factors all contribute to create

more diversity than common expe

nence

We are .. defining for the first

time our presence here said An-

gela Oh an attorney inLos Angeles

Oh was interviewed on ABCs
Nightline about the carnage in

Los Angeles last year We have no

Thomas Jefferson orGeorge Wash-

ington yeL But we will This thing

about political empowerment is an

expression of that fact We are cre

ating our history nght now The

more that college students under-

stand that the less there will be

confusion about the context

Oh and Los Angeles attorney

Leo Turrell recently spoke at the

Korean-American Students Confer-

ence in San Francisco Also attend-

ing was the Rev Jesse Jackson

Nearly 1000 Korean-American sin-

dents attended as well as African-

American students

Organizers said that political

empowerment was the main theme

of the conference But partiëipants

also discussed racial tensions be-

tween Korean Americans and Atri

Coast Asian-American Student

Union the Midwest Asian-Amen-

can Student Union and the Asian-

Pacific Student Union on the West

Coast

Real general issues are dif

ferent depending on regional differ-

ences said Maggie Chen the

Asian-Pacific American student af

fairs coordinator for the Office of

Minority Student Affairs at Michi

gan State University The bias in

the Midwest is that there is lot of

isolation Therere not so many of

us as opposed to California

At Michigan State Asian-Pa-

cific American students make up

about 2.5 percent of the 42000 stu

dent population If you go to an-

other school in the Midwest there

could be less she said We are

talking about not lot of Asian-

American students on campus In

the Midwest there is budding type

of awareness that Asian Americans

have to coalesce and organize to

gain some political power to make

some changes
The Midwest student union re

cently had aconference atOhio State

University in Columbus and about

30 schools were represented It

wasan opportunity for Asian Amen-

cans to come together to discuss

what has worked and what hasnt

worked Chen said

nity but the media exploited the

tragedies and the victims by not

reporting the unity and coalition

efforts she said There was an

extraordinary degree of compas
sion

But if anything positive came

out of the deadly riot it was the

recognition that Asian-Pacific

Americans particuiarly college

students need to create unified

political voice Turrell said there is

something both the Afnican-Ameri

can and Asian-Pacific college stu

dents have in common They need

to get politically active

In many cases young Asian-

Pacific Americans and African

Americans tend to stay on the side-

lines They Korean Americans

have been basically the invisible

classes in Los Angeles until they

werevictimized Politicians feel they

are not obligated to respond
Turrell said The same problem is

with African-American youth They

are not involved These are the

people who are required to make an

Sought
impact on change

Chen at Michigan State Uni

versity said the image of racial dis

harmony is affecting Asian-Pacific

Americans There is no doubt there

is growing tension because of per-

ceptions she said Look at the

modei minority myth We didnt

choose this distinction The white

power structure is trying to play one

minority against another lot of

African Americans feel that Asian

Americans are riding the coattails of

their progress

Marc Suchard sophomore at

the University of Califomia-Berke

ley helped organize the Korean-

American conference While Ko
rean-American college students sup-

portpoliticalactivism many are still

apathetic he said

The message was for the stu

dents to take back specific plans of

action The overall goal was an

agenda for change he said We
need inter-cultural understanding

Student activism involves building

coalitions

NATIONALS
Asian-Pacific Student
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mpowerment
can Americans that were brought

into focus during the 1992 riots

Turrell who represents the

National Association for the Ad-

vancementofCoioredPeopie in Los

Angeles was careful to point out

that while there has been tension

between thegroups media attention

has distorted the extent of it

The media portrayed hate be-

tween African Americans and Ko
rean Americans and vice-versa If

that were the case would not have

been there at the Kascon confer-

ence he said cannot argue

that there have been problems be-

tween the communities but cant

make broad stroke that the corn-

munities hate each other

Turrell was on the governing

boardofthe Black-Korean Alliance

which was formed by Los Angeles

County in 1986 after shooting of

15-year-old black girl by Korean

merchant We were trying to de

stroy the myth that every African

American hated every Korean

American he said

The alliance however did not

last because of internal organiza

tional problems Ive always felt

that there are people in both corn-

munities who enjoy chaos They

didnt want to extend the olive

branch he said

Oh had similar opinions about

racial tensions The media exacer

bated it This is not to diminish the

fact there is tension in the commu

Asian PacificAmerican Clubs Exist
If you have or recently had chicken pox measles

mononucleosis mumps or herpes your blood may contain

valuable antibodies

Earn up to $400 month_in just hours week For

more information call 952-4238
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CreatingAHealthier Work

2550 Windy Hill Rd Ste 219 Marietta GA 30067

/ffljJfl $50 per donation donate up to twice week

To KAJ and 28
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until Wednesda May Wed
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your organizatians 111 thks year7s annual
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CPS-African-American student

unions throughout the country re

portan upsurgein membershipsince

the fiery Los Angeles riots of last

April and many say that while race

relations are still strained the black

voice on campus is stronger than

ever

LeVoid Carter vice president

of the Black Student Alliance and

senior at Georgia State University

said last years three clays of rioting

in Los Angeles was the awaken-

ing for many who thought racism

was dying

There are .3 million black col

lege students on U.S campuses and

according to recent U.S News

WorldReport survey ofcollege stu

dents half the respondents reported

thatcampus race relations today can

be characterized only as fair or

The riots were spark that

initiated the immediate conscious-

ness Theytheriotssaid Theprob

lem has notleft us it is only camou

flaged It can still sneak up on you
saidCarter who is acriminal justice

major

Alliance membership has sky-

rocketed from 45 last April to 400

currently and members are intensely

interested in the political life of the

university community Carter re

ported

The year has not been easy for

the campus In November 70 stu

dents staged two-day sit-in and

successfully demanded an African-

American studies department

$1.95

3.95

3.95

Garden Salad

Greek Salad

Chefs Salad

CHICKEN WINGS

ServedwithCeleiyBlueQeeseDressing

lOWiñgPlatter $3.95

20 Wing Nailer 6.95

4OWingPlauer 11.95

We fought for seven and

halfyears to get an African-Amen-

can Studies Department Carter

said Atlanta is the heart of the

civil rights struggle Seventy per-

cent of this school is black If there

is anywhere that should have an

African-American Studies Depart-

ment it is here

Initially we received resis

tance from white students They

thoughtwewere silly militant Now

they have no problem that we stuck

our necks out It was reality We
started making the administration

become accountable Carter said

In the fall of 199 Fabiola

Narcisse sophomore majoring in

English received hate flier in her

University of Massachusetts at

Amherst mailbox Thats when she

and handful of friends got angry

and formed the schools first Black

Student Union

We had to create voice for

ourselves she said

Aboutsix months later she said

they were group to be reckoned

with as the televised Los Angeles

rioting brought their cause to ahead

There was lot of interest in

the union due to the Rodney King

verdict People had lot of enthusi

asm she said We got ourselves

together and asked for more schol

arships which we got and asked to

be put on committees like search

committees which we have
Narcisse noted that Chancellor

Richard OBrien is leaving the

university and that memberof the

Black Student Union is sitting on

the search committee will

Ordering From

Southern Tech

425-2983

choose his successor That was

big step she said

At the time of the riots Afri

can-American studentsparticularly

those in the union took the opportu

nity to vent their feelings to the

administration who were attentive

according to Narcisse

We got our voice heard defi

nitely We met with the president

and top officials andwe were heard

loud and clear They took us seri

ously We put pressure on them

We told them we would take things

into our own hands Narcisse

added

At Kent State University in

Ohio the Black United Students

Parties
By COLLEGE PRESS SERViCE

CHARLO1TESVILLE Va
The Democratic and Republican

parties were among the winners of

the 1993 Jefferson Muzzle Awards

from the Thomas Jefferson Center

for the Protection of Free Expres

sion for squelching debate on abor

tion at their conventions last year

In honor of the 250th birthday

of the former president the awards

were given April 13 to organiza

tions andindividuals who supressed

has been strong presence on cam-

pus since 1968 when group of

African-American students banded

together and demanded one of the

first black studies department in

the country

Last years riots made strong

organization even stronger accord-

ing to Nikki Marchmon president

of Black United Students BUS
anda seniormajoring in social stud-

ies The group will celebrate its

25th anniversary May 21 she said

The riots brought an influx of

newly interested black males into

the organization she said

Marchmon reported that mem
bership consists of nearly every

Sq
First Amendment rights and cen

sored books or views that were con-

trary to their own The Democratic

and Republican national commit-

tees both received muzzle awards in

April fordisallowing debate on abor

tion even though the parties took

opposite stands on the issue

Democratic party leaders re

fused toletPennsylvania Gov Rob-

ertCasey speak totheconvention on

why he opposes abortion and the

Republicans refused efforts by pro-

abortion delegates to challenge their

black student on the campus and

core group of about 100 students

The riots were wake-up

call she said noting that the group

acted as an outlet for black students

to express their emotions at the

time of the Rodney King verdict

None of the black students de

sired violence on the KSU campus

like they were watching on televi

sion she said and they went out of

their way to see thatit did not occur

We had dialog march

over the weekend held avigil That

was about it Marchmon said of

the BUS response to the riots It is

clear that we can rally students if

we need to

partys anti-abortion platform plank

Also winning muzzle award

was former Federal Communica

tions Commission Chairman Alfred

Sikes who sought to drive radio

personality Howard Stern from the

air by imposing fines on his station

The thirdwinnerwas Duval County

Floridaschool SuperintendentLarry

Zenke who adopted recommen

dation that Snow White by the

Brothers Grimm be only checked

out by schoolchildren who had pa-

rental permission
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Empowerment Groups Are Growing After Riots
By KAREN NEUSTADT
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Eggplant Parmesan
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By STEVE FRANK

Its getting tough to catagorize

much oftodays music It uSed to be

that when you walked into record

store the music was clearly orga
nized intotwocatagories rock and

not rock The mck section was

obvious because all the album covers

hadphotosoflonghairedbarechested

band members wearing the were
pissed facial expression The not

rock section was off in the comernext

to the shelves of the reduced priced

disco fever eight tracks

The case just isnt so today

Thankfully todays music is more

diversified than ever The problem is

that its getting tough to find the par-

ticular section that your favorite artist

isin Muchoftothysmusicseemsto

have been haphazzanily pasted to-

gether into the new were gonna

.4

make lots ofmoney catagory called

euro techno industrial metal thrash

By STEPHEN OTEY JR

From Hollywood CA comes

ZooEntertainmentsToolwith their

release Undertow

My personal thoughts on the

album are simple feel there was

more time spent on beats layouts

rap Listed under the section at

yourrecordstoreis Mercury Records

newest attempt at financial success

Mind Bomb
As best as can deduce the

producers marketers and the band

members of Mind Bomb couldnt

decide on any one style so theyve

reached an agreement to throw in all

the money selling ingredients and

add special bonus just for good

measure The product is what youd

expect from mixing ajax ammonia

and bleach- real Mind Bomb
Heres the recipe Add thrashs

belching guitars pops digitally

sampled keyboards alittiejazz solo

few primal screams from the singer

and teary eyed acoustic ballad Mix

thoroughly and bake in your brain

until black and crispy

The special bonus comes from

Mind Bombs successful attempt to

confuse the listener by combining

lyrics that makereference to Biblical

and samples with little regard for

the music hope the members of

this group keep their day jobs be-

cause not everyone is cut out to be

performers The band lacked that

little specialsomething thatcatches

your attention even if they could

get your attention they would have

passages with statements that are

questionable for religious band

The singer warns the listener to

prepare yourself and informs them

that the Saviourhas come now yet

boasts that he stood in cesspool of

hisownbodily secretions Gee isnt

thatjust lovely statement If Mind

Bomb is indeedareligiousband then

they should come right out and say ii

On thelighter side the technical

production ofthe album is very good

Itis well mixed and delivers the crisp

distinct sound of well mastered

digital recording

Its all bit confusing admit

however it is reassuring to know that

if you missed out on the disco fever

eight tracks the compact disc is now
available by special TV order But

dont walt for Mind Bomb to make

comebackin fourteen years get your

CD now

Steve Frank is tobacco chewing

workhorse ofa man not really

difficult time keeping it In con-

elusion if you find yourself listen-

ing to one of their songs on the

radio you might consider not

changing the dial but the album is

not worth buying

Stephen OteyJr isprobably the son

ofStephen they

FEATURE
Mind Bomb is Total Dud
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Tool Is As Good As Mind Bomb
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III

Here we see the worn-out members of TOOl Being filled with angst all

day long sure can make body tired

ILrTnmn.fln

Before You Sign an
Expensive Contract
With Someone Else

Try Two FREE
Workouts On Us

Math Stinger
By DR JOEL FOWLER

Thepuzzleforlastissueeoncemedapersontakingawalkthroughaflvehloek

by flveblockgridofcity streetsi.e 25 solid blocks arranged in 5x5 square with

streets mimingbetween The person starts in the northeast corner and wishes to

takea walk through the grid never covering the same street twice andreturning to

the northeast cxner passing through the same intersection more than once is

pemiissible Thepuzzlewas to find thelongestwalkthatcan betaken thatfuffills

these requiiements After solving that puzzle you may wish to try to answer the

samequestion fora 7x6 6x6 and in general mxn gridofstreets Sinceno cxrreet

solutions were received will leave the problem open

Foranewpuzzlesupposethatyouhavefive Ssandtheopenuionsofaddition

subtnctionmultiplieationdivisionandgroupingQyarentheses How manyofthe

integersfrom to 15 canyou make usingonly theseoperations and allof the fives

For example the integer can be expressed as 55/55-5 note that all five

5smustbethuseinyourexpression YoosdbeNetomakeallintegersfrom
to 15 except one As fmal puzzle once youve found which is the missing

numberexpress itusingflve 5s with theadditional operationofsquaring allowed

Answers should be sent to Joel Fowler in the Mathematics

Correct answers and the names of the first to find them will be printed in the next

issue of The Sting

DR.JOEL FOWLER LcanAssthtamFrofessorofMathemazicsat5outhern

Tech

Regular Rates
month $35
months $90
year $275

Student Rates
month $30
months $75
year $225

STEPS TORECE$V$NG F$NANC$ALA$D

OJETh4 $7 fleWS
IN4onclay throngli Friday600am- 1100pm

Satnrday and Sanday800am- 1100pm
Coffees Gym

1O33 Franklin Road
Marietta GA 30067

952-1744

Ccetc and sign the Southern Teth Financial Aid Alicatkwi and send it to the Financial

Aid Offices

FiJi outthe Free Application ForFederal Financial Aid cempletely and mail ittothe Federal

StudentAidproeessorindieaxeii There11bea4to6wepeHedbeforeyoumceiveyesxStuclent

Aid Rexwt5AR
Once yxi receive your Student Aid Report 5AR read over the information to make sum

evetythingis wrrect lfnoteormuit and send the eorreeted5ARbaek tothe Federal Student

Aid Program atthe address given the back ofpart ofthe SAR for wrmetkms

Send the wrrect SAR Student Aid Report to the Financial Aid Office If thosen for

verification tax forms and other Hnaneüil Statements will be requisud

Qxr all tithe requheddocuments are received and eormetyourffleis wnsidered cxnplete

Yourfile sll beprocessed 10 days afierthelast doeimientis received

Oneeyourfilehas been pmeessed you wilibe sananawardleuerorleuerofineligibility vSh
alternative rewrnrnendations

You will receive
copies

of your award leuer- ne for you.rfiles and another to mum to the

FinandalAidOffice Orithe secaidxtge ofyourawardleuerpleaseciitle whtyat aeceçt
aliofthefunds offered ordenythe award sign the kiter and thdSte who yi wouldilke your
lenderto be ifyou were awarded aloan

You willmceiveapmpSedLoanapplieatiouththemailthapproximateiy lOdays tlitrytra

Jfany questions arise cxxieeming yourlcxmn afteryou ha suhstedywrloanpapen toycur

lender please call yourlender You r1 reeeiveyourloan guarantee in 24 weeks
10 On orafterthe disborstanent date on yourloan guarantee please cell thetusiness office for

inforrnatün
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5OflE PEOPLE NIGHT

13E FOOLED fYI YOufk

FRETENDINGTO bE

5TO1E MANNEQUIN

GUT SAW YOU I1IDT\

YOUR NAME TAG
KNOW YOURE
RETAILCLERK LIO
13 TRYING TO AVOID
hELPING tIE

WhAT 1fl REALL
5OMEThING EL5E

LflSE FOTATO

AND YU3YTfrINFS

IM RAT

NAt-tA IN
GLAD NAVE

REAL JO5

HEY YOURE IWJNG
TOWARD TIlE t1ftOYEE

ONLY DOORS 5TOF IT
You WONT GET AWAY
WITH TKI5

to

CAN YOU

N0 IN
AFRAID

CANT

YOU SEE GET PAID ThE

3AME LOU HOURLY WAGE
WHEThER IOU bUY TFT
5NIRT OR NOT /VJD

AFTER YEARS IN TbI3

bJ3INES3 IVE LEARNED
TO DESPI5E

ThEGENE1
AL FUbLIC

FLEA5E..

HAVE EXACT

CHANGE

WAY OF

ING IF

E$LL5EME DOYOUhAVE
ANY PANT5 THATARENT

TWELVE-INCH UAI5T

AND FIFTY INtCI-tE5

LONG

vi

ASK bECAU5E THERE ARE

NO HUMAN I3EING5 U/-kO

COULD UEARThE3E PANTS
AND ONE OFT1-tE SECRETS

OF RETAIL SUCCESS IS TO
STOCK IERCt-\ANDISE

ThAT 50t\E bODY
MIGHT WANT

T1-\EN PEOPLE

WOULD 5HOP

HERE AND
ACTUALLY

bUY THINGS

-I

WAY HARDER

THAN LJ1-V\T

WE DO

HEY DIL-bUTT
HEAR THEY GOT YOU

DOING bUDGET L1JORic
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HA HA IT MUST bE
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-U
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ThINK
Th EREPORE

Lu AIM
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COULDNT AFFORD IT

NOW IM F1OTIVA-
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NAVE YOU IOTI
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-TO bECOME
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LPPTOP COIIFUTEIRS ARE

OUTDATED YOU UANT
OUR NEC FINGEENAIL
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NENTLY fO FAD-I NAIL

THEY 5ENGE LJNERE FAQ-k

FLN3GLR 1.5 ATALLTIME5
IOU DONT NEED

kSEYEGGARD

OF LOUIF5E DOME FEOFLE

FREFER ThAT iNFER

COF1FUTER NOT RNOLJ LJNENF

TUFIR F1NOIR5 ARE AT
ALL TIFIE5

FIG 50 CAD. JUFF

kOUGNT NEW COOFUTER
AND FF5 ALREADY

OD5OLETE

DONT FEEL DAD ThE

OTNER ENGINEER5 EJONT
LOOK DOLUN ON YOU

JU5T IEEAU5E YOURE

bEHIND ThE TEEN-

NOLOGY CURVE

YEM idE

LJILL NOT RIGhT

IN FRONT
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AMERICAN INSTITUTE

OF CONSTRUCTORS

AIC
By KRISTEN YOUNG

The AIC held its first meeting

on April 20 1993 Although there

were somepeople thereat the meet-

ing there is strong need for par-

ticipation good way for the AIC

to make it here at Southern Tech is

for the students to participate and

attend ENOUGH SAID
Elections are approaching for

the next year This term of office

will begin June 1993 andlast until

June 1994 In order for student

member to accept nomination he

Weliforthose ofyou who didnt

go on the retreat to Lake Lanier you

missed great weekend Friday we

cooked up belly full of hot wings

and had some cold refreshment to

wash them down with The muncher

from hell was there Jason to eat

everything in sight Jason do you

remember eating those out-of-date

pizzarias The brothers would like

to thank David Bath for the use of

his familieslake house Ifyou didnt

make the retreat plan to be at the

next one How bout hummer
How bout McCommer

White Star is just around the

corner May 7th and 8th Look for

follow up on white star in the next

Sting However would like to

make something clear The correct

spelling of the inn where we will be

stayingislnnsBrucknotlnnsBrouk

butwhoreallycareshowitis spelled

Sigma Nu and spring sports

the two go together Good News
Both Sigma Nu volleyball teams

made it to the fmals and finished

third and fourth putting us in an

overall second Softball is in full

swing now and we need 100%

By JD CHIA WANNNA-BE
AND ARCHIE ARCH-ON

hope you all enjoyed la issues

ariicle..Jknowldid Anyway Ivegot

some catching up to do so here goes

Congratulations to Steve Shillinglaw

recent groom and initiate Atleast you

thavetocontendwiththesnow

BIG HOO-RAY to all the associale

membeis this quatler TommySchell

Robert Johnson Shawn Hefner Kent

Allred and Alex Armstmng Finally

thanks to everyone who took part in

SpringRush 93
Iknow youmayhave been asking

or she must be an AIC National

member Applications for the Na-

tional AIC are in the Construction

office Ask Mrs Martha

Everyone within the Construc

tion department is student mem
her of the AIC This brings voting

rights to every member Please

come join and participate in the

election of officers

If there are any questions

please feel free to contactone of the

officers Jay Maughon Jim

Tilghman Stacy Parker or Kristen

Young
The next AIC meeting will be

held May 18 1993 at pm It will

last one hour Please come and

participate There will be guest

speaker Bill Conn He is South-

em Tech Graduate who will be

speaking on the experience of the

real world construction field

brother participation at the games

We have good team this year and

plan to kick some @%$
If you are not busy then some-

thing is wrong because you should

be Just take look at the social

calendar It is full from now until

fmals week Elections for new of-

ficers are may 6th Possible mixer

on the 12th or 13th of May Also

camping trip to take place on the

15th of May The 17-22nd is

GREEK WEEK The event that

Sigma Nu longs for each year For

all those brothers that havent had

the pleasure of experiencing Greek

Week getreadybecause SigmaNu
has record of winning NOT LOS-

ING Dont forget Parents day on

the weekendfollowing Greek Week
May 23rd Tellyourparents now so

they canpian toatt.end Also tell me
Kebo solllknow how many people

are coming Do the Hutch
Well bmthers theres lot going

on so get busy There are parties to

attend softhall to play and events to

prepare for Hold on minute

forgot to give report on our first

spring party If you were there you

had blast and you probably got

licked by Ralph Yes Ralph was

helpingclean up things thatnightin

strange way
LookforthenextSigmaNuparty

sometime in May Until next time

DotheJOE

yourself WHERES THE PARTY
Wellholdcnbecauseherewego Get

ready for the first ever knee-deep-in-

fun ible qua bitchin JUNGLE

JAM Friday May 28 at the house

Lets not forget about Piters Mill

campoutMay 8-9 Itsachanceto have

manycode44sandagoodtirne Speak-

ing ofagoodtimeRoseball willbe the

next weekend on May 15 It will be

your chance to impress the ladies as

well as to check out the ladies latest

fashions

Last but not least congratulations

tothenewofficers They arePresident

David Nelson Vice President Hany

GougerTreasurerMikeEleserSecre

taly David Kelley Warden Scott

Wages Historian Heniy Huang and

Chaplain Brad Harris Good luck to

these guys and all the new committee

chairmen

ArchiesPhraseA3.Ogooddamn

good Im very proud ofyou all

IT

By 107--THE GRANNY

Imback with all kinds of news

for you To begin Id like to say

Happy Happy Birthday to at least

half our sorority predict alot of

parties this month The list of girls

include CarlaG.5 ChristinaS.9

Denise S.12 Jen H.19 Jan

D.19 Beth S.27 and Jennifer

H.30 Shop early--Shop often as
Vicki once said

OurPinkCamation Banqueton

April24th was huge success Spe
cial thanks goes out to Karen for

throwing it all together We danced

until they kicked us out To all the

ladies--I have figured it out If you

want guy to line dance--Just Play

Disco Elmo Harry Jughead

Brian and the rest of the SCT male

dancereview enlightened us all with

that concept We even have in-

criminating photographs that we

might sell to you Just make checks

payable to Gamma Phi Beta The

food was awesome Scarlett S.-G

National Soty of Black

Enrs
By ROBIN WAGSTAFF

PRESIDENT

Forthoseofyouthathavenotbecome

member of NSBE yet you have

defmitely missed out this year Ca-

reer Fairscultural growth entrepre

neurship scholarships and awards

resume books regional and national

By SLOPPY G-SPOT

TKE HISTOR 364

Aw yeah Tau Kappa Epsilon

just returned from sunburning

weekend in Panama City Since

this article was written before we

can tell you the easiest and quickest

route to the buffet table just in case

you lose your way We had great

Alumni turn out and were so im

pressed with how handsome all of

our dates looked The GammaPhis

were DTK as usual and struttin our

stuifto theBootScoot Electric Slide

Mamas style and the Tush Push

Thanks Curly for the Jammin mu-

sic The awards ceremony was short

and sweet as alot of deserving sis

ters won some very honorable and

funny awards Among the winners

were Linda Great White

Hunter Julie Gu Fu Bu Gwen

Delta Award and Pledge of the

Year Jen Omicron Award
Jenny Pledge Leader Award
Lisa L.-K Alumnae of the Year
and Jeanna Sister of the Year
Our Scholarship winners include

Carla Most Improved Mindy

HighestPledgeshipGPA Karen

Highest Sister GPA Linda

Karen Highest Big/Li GPA
Congrats to all of you for your hard

work loyalty and GPA boosters

Thanks to Gwen and Jill for

making our Senior Celebration

Induction ceremonies on April 25th

such memorable event The fol

lowing girls were inducted Jan

Angie Angie Christina

Vicki Jennifer and Beth

conferences corporate contacts tu

torialprograms.. thelistgoes on For

those of you that are members of

NSBE Whats Up The quarter got

startedwith ourfirstmeeting on April

where we announced theevents for

the quarterand generally took care of

business Officers for 1993-1994

were elected at the April 20 meeting

Alejandro Ferrell President Albert

Shelby Vice-President Charmaine

McKinneySecretaiyMarciaGriggs

Treasurer Kim Battie Charter/

Membership Janet Thompson

FundraisingfFinance Andre Willis

Public Relations and Carrie Jones

Pre-Collegelnitiative Congratula

tions to the newly elected 1993- 1994

Executive Board As for the rest of

this quarter the following is tenta

tive schedule for NSBE

Friday April 30 NSBE Cookout

300 p.m Between the dorms

actually left am unable to give all

the details There is beachtrip

instructional video available on how

toparty which canbe usedin prepa

ration for SPRINGWING DING
More details later on

Highlights of the past few

weeks Floss workprojectin Corn-

mercewas ahuge success...We were

able to watch Gumby get beat by

Pat Austins record breaking 303

MPH run and meet Miss Hawaii

1992...I was amazed at her

stunning beauty and shocked when

she asked me out on date Damn

Im good looking...The brothers

We are going to miss all of you so

dont stay away too long Like Jan

our first collegiate Alumnae to be

and Lisa our new permanent Chap-
ter Advisor we know that you will

be back

In other news Id like to

congradulate our newest sisters as of

May lstBarbaraB.andCindyQ Its

about time Dont worry Karen and

Michelle it will be your turn soon

By thewayCaraC --We Miss You
Also on May 1st Jan threw Mindy

cool Wedding Shower Dont worry

Mindy we wont forget about the

Bachlorette Party little birdie told

me that STORM might be pass-

ing through We thought we might

get your feet wet Just as reminder

the Gamma Phis will be having our

Alumni Bowling match on May 11th

and will be entertaining some great

kids and the Salvation Armyon May
8th This philanthropy will be fol

lowing our Balloon Buy at Techfest

from lOam 2pm at Southern Tech

Be sure you come out and buy

balloon from your favorite Gamma
Phi

This is the Granny signing out

reminding you to remember your

mother on May 9th

Love Always in PKE
Granny and the Gu Fu Bus

Tuesday May General Meeting

1200 noon Student Center Rm 215

Refreshments speaker and awards

ceremony

Thursday May Career Day

a.m.-3 p.m Student Center

Co-sponsored with SCT Career Ser

vices

Tuesday May 18 General Meet-

ingl200 noon Student Center Rm
215

Refreshments and speaker

Thursday May 273-on-3 Basket-

ball Tournament p.m Basketball

Court

Foradditionalinformationplease

contact any one of the following of-

ficers

Robin Wagstaff President993-

8911MirhondaStudevantV-P499-

2564orCharmaineMcKinneySec-

retary499-2698 Have great quar

ter

were very impressed with Todd and

Gregs ability to carry tune...We

all learned how to sit and spin

thanks to Russ on his birthday

toy...Crow Crow Crow is now

legal beagle and is off and

flying...Our softball opponents are

stilibooking forLeechandPopeyes

long balls think its somewhere

on the hill

We wouldlike to take this time

to welcome our new chics Also

we thank yall for the banners for

the beach- they look great

Sloppy sez Dont get

buttstabbed

Music Dept

NGHR voice of Southern Tech
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SOT Hornets Baseball Team Goes To Districts

By STEPHEN OTEY JR

In aseason thathas caused stom

ach aches among coaches and play-

ers alike our SCT Hornets Baseball

Team have come alive lately to put

together 12 game winning streak

thathascarried them into the district

playoffs Coach Lumsden feels that

Southern Tech rounded third base

of the season on April with two

game sweep of Berry College

Lumsden felt confident that his

1993
Outfielders

11 Arnie Correll

Brandon Nichols

15 Scott Sage

22 Gil Ward

Athus Zachary

Infielders

25 Ben Bushong

14 Keith Davis

team has the potential to win it all in

Districts this season if the current

momentum continues

Southern Tech has some out-

standing success with its pitching

staff this season Jeff Battle has

thrown well for The Hornets and has

enjoyed 2.39 ERA Scott Sage has

been aclutchplayerwith a2.58 ERA
Southern Techs momentum

has been aided by its leading four

hitters Athus Zachary isleading his

teammates in runs scored with 36

Baseball
10 Jeremy Driver

16 Aaron Griffin

Mickey Harper

Lawrence Holmes

26 John Leach

28 Kevin Medlin

Greg Stewart

Catchers

Mickey Eidson

Gil Ward is not far behind with 31

and is leading in hits with 45 Mick

Harper and Keith Davis have been

great support with combined totals

of 42 runs and 77 hits

SouthernTech finished theregu

lar season at 24-12 overall with

secondplace 16-10 in Districts Dis

trictplayoffsbegin inMay Comeout

and support our Green Hornets

STEPHEN OTEY JR is re

ally tall member on The Sting staff

who submitteda really short article

Roster
Juan Johnson

Nathan Schroeder

Pitchers

12 Jeff Battles

18 Chris Cady

30 Jeff Cason

Chuck Daniel

29 Billy Miller

23 Tony Wiggins

CLASSI FlEDS
CHEAP FBIIU.S SEIZED 89

MERCEDES $200 86 VW
$50 87 MERCEDES

$100 65 MUSTANG $50

Choose from thousands starting

at $50 FREE Information 24

Hour Hotline 801-379-2929

Copyright GA3 1710

LOW AIRFARES

TO EUR
AStA

SdoI Student oc Focuhy

Scheduled Mox Aidines No Charters

so u.s Deparhire Ohes

75 Foreign Destinatkns

htemotional Student Fxchonçe
ID Cords

International facufty ID Cords

Internoilonol Youth Hostel Hondbooks

ura ard Britroil Posses

eIs Europe Guides

Aineñcan EressTraveIers thues

Groups or IndWucs

ASKASOUTOLIR UPRESS ID WO SERVIff

C.I.bratiiig our 34th

Your iN Studisit Truul

tWTMNAflDNk SIUD$I EXO4AN FIJGK1I$L

soic EoB..5cik1O4

ISccnsohAleS2S4USAorC

602951-1700 irl
aide here RcHrs4

__

cu ra
You ARE INVITED TO PARTICIPATE IN

IMAG1NEERING 93
THE SOUTHERN TECH CAREER FAIR

THURSDAY MAY6 1993
1030AM

diversity
The Committee for Campus Unity will

be sponsoring student forum at 12

noon on Thursday May 13 in the

Student Center Theatre Dr McAdams

Mabmoud will be speaking on Cul
tural Diversity Respecting our

Differences Through Understanding

430 PM
IN THE STUDENT CENTER

GOSPONSOREDBYCAREERSERVICESOFFICEANDTHESOUTHERNTECHSOCIETYOFBLACKENGINEERS

Café Hot
Nothing

The next time you are

searching for something to

eat consider hot nothing

Its cheap goes down well

and fits into any diet

LOOKIRIC FOR COLLEGE MONEY
INFORMATION 0111 HOW
WE CAN HELP YOU FIND
COLLEGE FINANCIAL AID

Weve I---I THOUSANDS of students find financial aid sources they

for but did not know about We can help YOU find YOUR
share of the BILLIONS OF DOLLARS in private sector funding

represented in our specialized databank of over 180000 listIngs

EMPLOYMENT
OPPORTUNITY

ALASKA SUMMER
EMPLOYMENT

FISHERIES Students Needed Earn

$600 per week in canneries or

$4000 per month on fishing boats

Free transportation Room Board

Over 8000 openings No experience

necessary Male or Female For

employment program call

1-206-545-4155 ext A5383
Student Employment Services

FINANCIAL AID AVAILABLE FOR
ildren of Veterans Newspaper Carriers Former

irePharmacists Non-Smokers Cheerleaders

ilan Descent Future Teachers Secon

Ohio Natives Grocery Clerks

ldren of Railroad Employees Michigan

rs Future Computer Programmers FormrBoy

Call TOLL-FREE 24 hours for FREE Brochure

191

CoIIee ChianaI Planning Service
Reearth Athriiaraton Averue Northbrook IL 60062

CRUISE JOBS
Students Needed

Earn $2000 per month world

travel Hawaii Mexico the

Caribbean etc working for

Cruise Ships or Tour Companies

Holiday Summer and Full-Time

employment available For

employment program call

Cruise Employment Services

206 634-0468 ext C5383
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FormerlyCollege Commons

425-8193

Pre-Lease Now for Summer and Fall Quarter

Exclusive Student Housing
Al1 apartments fully furnished

Rent an entire apartment orjust one bedroom

Rents start at $185 month
Within walling distance ofSouthern Thch

Convenient to 1-75 md Hwy 41

On the bus line

Swimming pool Basketball Volleyball

.43 Channel Cable TV included

Four Bedroom/ Two Baths

Individual Leases from $235 month

New One Bedroom

Leases Start at $450

Three Bedroom/ One Bath

Individual Leases from 85 month

950 Hudson Road Marietta GA 30060 ALL UTILITIES PAID

Campus Walk Just Walk Away

Now Available

Two Bedroom $475


